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Issue 182 June-July 2019 
 

Welcome to summer – well here’s hoping and a busy one it is going to 
be in the village I think.  Just a gentle reminder to village dog owners 
that the planter by the letter box is for plants and nothing else.  I know it 
does look like a litter bin but with all the children that gather there for the 
school bus it was felt it would be  better if it is not used as such. Plants 
will be put in shortly. 
  

You will find the schedule for the Village Show in this magazine, as a 
pull out and keep section.  This will give you time to take those prize-
winning photos, plant some spectacular vegetables, do some beautiful 
craft work and practice that perfect recipe.  The rules and entrance 
forms will be in the next issue and everything will in time be found on 
the village web site. You will find some of the limerick entries from the 
last show scattered around the magazine as at last there is room for 
them. 
 

Sylvia Stokes - ksmagazine@outlook.com - 01934 834461  
 
Magazine Copy Date Saturday 20th July 2019 
 

Flower Guild 
 

Following a recent committee meeting it was decided to cancel the 
outing to Blenheim Palace Flower Show due to insufficient interest. All 
deposit money will be returned. 
 
 

We have been invited by St Mary's, Yatton to take part in flower 
placements in their Church for the 20th July.  If anyone would like to 
participate could they please let me know. The Flower Guild will be 
doing one maybe two placements, but all are welcome to join  
 

Harvest this year will be based on the evacuation of children to the 
village so thinking caps on! More information to follow at a later date. 
 
 

A date for your diaries - 14th November - a Christmas demo and lunch 
has been booked at a cost of only £13.50. Look out for further details 
and booking forms. 
 

Thank you for all your continuing support.   
Sue Hyde    01934 830340 
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An Operatic Observation 
By Jane Lumkin 

 

A singer called Madame Soprendo 
Slid into a Diminuendo 

Asked “Are you retiring?” 
She gasped “I’m expiring” 

Then Rallentando’d to Morendo 
 

. 
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Village Cricket: 
 

There’s nothing like the sound of bat hitting ball, the cheer of a packed 
crowd as a diving catch is made and teams respectfully clapping each 
other for their skill and ability. In Kingston Village cricket I can confirm 
that very rarely does this happen. We rarely hit the ball, diving is 
replaced by tripping over our own feet and the clapping... well perhaps 
we clap but there is often little to celebrate in the way of skill!  
 

Date: 14th July 2pm 
Cost: £5 
 

It’s one of the best days of the year! Played on the sports field site on 
back lane. We ensure everyone bowls, we try to ensure that everyone 
bats. Match teas are provided in the marquee afterwards and most 
importantly the bar is open if you fancy a drink to numb the pain of 
trying to play. All kit is provided, you don’t need whites and genuinely no 
skill is required. We've had people playing in wellies, fielding with 
gardening gloves and underarm bowling for those that can't do over 
arm. It’s all about having fun... That’s all!  
 

If you would like to play, please let myself or Ben Simmons know. 
07897140484. More info to follow on a board in triangle a couple of 
weeks prior to the event.  

Joe Thomas 
 

A New Business in the Village 
 

Living in a village without gas, many of us have woodburning stoves to 
help heat our homes.  So news earlier this year that the government 
plans a crackdown on stoves as part of its Clean Air Strategy caused a 
great deal of alarm and confusion, putting people off buying and 
installing stoves for fear they may not be able to use them after the 
proposed legislation comes into force in 2022. 
 
The good news is that there will not be a blanket ban on woodburning 
stoves. As long as you install a stove that is DEFRA exempt or ‘euro-
design ready’ there is no need to worry.   Stoves available on the 
market now release 90 per cent fewer emissions than open fires and 80 
per cent fewer than the stoves of 10 years ago. Newly designed stoves 
are also 80 per cent efficient, increased from 60 per cent in 2008, 
meaning new owners get more heat for their money.  
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I’ve been in the chimney and stove industry for most of my working life 
and have recently re-located the business I run with my son William to 
the village.  
  
At the Flue and Chimney Company we sell a range of compliant 
woodburning stoves and all of the flue and chimney products needed for 
installation.  We can advise on choosing the right stove to suit your 
home and offer free technical advice on all aspects of installation.  
Summer months are the best time to buy and install a new woodburner 
as everybody wants them in winter! Installers are less busy and there 
are better deals to be had. 
 
Our showroom is open five days a week from 8.00am to 5.00pm so pop 
in for a coffee and see how we can help. 
 
The Store, 1 Hope Cottages, Ham Lane. 0117 456 7977 
 
The Village Hall has offered the use of their bike racks for any of the 
children cycling to the bus stop for school buses. They have a security 
camera for parents’ peace of mind and it’s better than chaining to the 
memorial railings. 

 
Village Lotto Winners 

 
Well that’s it; the end of another era!  Olive has now taken graceful 
retirement from running the village lotto for the last twenty years.  
Thousands of pounds have been raised for the considerable benefit of 
the village community, with most of it being used to pay for things in the 
village hall – most recently the new beer garden area created beyond 
the skittle alley entrance.  We are very, very grateful to Olive. 
 
Lucky winners of the lotto in March, April and May were Kate Gillam, 
Sue Thomas, Jude Simmons, Pete and Jane Briscoe, Nita Stanley, 
Leonie Allday, Bruce Norton, Margaret Laishley, Janet Burdge, Jane 
Lumkin, Chris Walton and Nita Stanley.   Congratulations to them all. 
 
Thank you to Graham for keeping us up to date with the winners over 
the years. 
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The Silent Scourge 
By John Harris 

 

There was a young cyclist from Brissle 
Whose pace was as light as a thistle. 

But on Kingston’s back lanes 
He was an absolute pain; 

Get a horn, get a bell, get a whistle. 
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The Fun Run Returns 
 
About 20 years ago Kingston had an annual village ‘fun run’ organised 
by Jerry Woods until it eventually ‘ran its course’… Yep, the jokes come 
for free people! Ladies and Gentlemen, boys and girls, Liverpool FC has 
nothing in the way of comebacks compared to us… I’d like to introduce 
you to the annual (or one off if it’s a disaster) fun run! Wahey.  
 
When: Sunday 23rd June 
Where: Sign in at village hall at 11am, with the main race/waddle 
starting at 11:30am from triangle. 
Route: Down Middle lane, turn left at Broadstone and back along Ham 
lane until you come back into the village hall. The distance is 2.5 miles.  
How do I enter: I am anticipating a horde of people wanting to do this… 
erm, well maybe not but a few at least so there is a pull-out application 
form in the magazine to speed up the signing in process at the hall at 
11am. If you have friends who want to do it and don’t have another 
form, spares will be provided on the day.  
The Toddle: Well seeing as we have an army of toddlers in the village 
we are going to do some ‘toddle’ races too. Categories will be a 3 and 
under, 5 and under and 7 and under. The route for this is village hall to 
church entrance, through church along path to back gate and back to 
village hall. 
Cost: £5 per adult, £3 per under 18 (in big race), £1 per toddler/ child in 
church race. 
Why: Raising money for church roof/friends and it’s a bit of a laugh 
really.   
Extra information: 
On the application form is a sponsor form, if you would like to be 
sponsored please do, I’ll get a small prize of some description for the 
person with most sponsorship money collected! 
The bar will be open for the event (probably best to drink after if 
running) and also a BBQ will be on the go in the hall car park. 
Prizes: Well, I’m hoping to get a small trophy of some kind for fastest 
man/woman and U18 boy/girl, I’ll make up some certificates for the 
‘toddlers’ as well. But be warned people… this event is for fun.  
 
So… I need runners or if that’s too keen joggers, failing that I’ll accept 
‘kind of gave it a go Joe but just kind of walked and chatted on the way’ 
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type people. I also need some volunteers to marshal and a few other 
jobs.  
I have great memories of some of the village events, on a serious note 
I’ve done a bit of planning on this and would love to get enough to make 
it an annual thing again, both runners and helpers. But for it to happen I 
do need YOU… the villagers. I don’t care about ability and you won’t get 
a ‘kit mark’ for dodgy attire, just get involved, have a laugh and let’s 
raise a little bit for charity. Anyone wanting to help I have all the 
information planned I can give you. 
 
Any Questions… Joe Thomas 07897140484 joejpthomas@yahoo.co.uk  
 

A Plea from the Village Hall Team 
 
The Village Hall team would love to hear from any villagers who would 
like to become more involved with events.  We are looking for people to 
help organise events, volunteers willing run the bar for skittles nights 
and pub nights (training will be provided) and anyone interested in 
generally supporting the team.  
 
We’d also love to hear from gardeners who might advise us on planting 
to help soften the edge of the new Beer Garden. We plan to plant along 
the boundary to help limit impact on our neighbour. If anyone has ideas 
let us know. Scented, easy growing, hardy plants probably ideal!  
 
Please contact Andy Gillam if you’d like to get involved.  
Email chair@ksvillagehall.org 

 
 

 
To celebrate the opening of our new Beer Garden 

 
 Pub Nights will now be weekly 

Every Friday from 7pm! 
 

This trial will continue throughout the summer.  
 

We look forward to seeing you. 
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KINGSTON SEYMOUR 
VILLAGE SHOW 

  

Saturday 24th August 2019 in the Village Hall 
	
	
EGGS  
1. Eggs - 6 all of one colour from your own flock  
2. Heaviest hen egg  
  
HORTICULTURE  

VEGETABLES          
3. Potatoes - 5 white  
4. Potatoes - 5 coloured  
5. Runner beans - 5 pods   
6. Runner bean - the longest one  
7. Tomatoes - 3 on a plate  
8. Cherry tomatoes – 5 on a plate  
9. Two single tomatoes to be judged on taste 

alone  
10. Biggest onion  
11. Onions - 3  
12. Heaviest marrow  
13. Basket or box of vegetables – minimum of 4 varieties  
14. Herbs - collection of 4 culinary herbs in small bunches  
15. Any other vegetable  
16. Oddest shaped vegetable or fruit  
17. A bucket of your home-made compost  

FLOWERS - SUPPLY YOUR OWN VASE  
18. Vase of mixed garden flowers (not to exceed 2ft)   
19. One rose from your garden  
20. One rose from your garden – to be judged for scent alone  
21. Dahlias - 3 blooms of a variety or varieties  
22. Best flower in your garden – 1 bloom or spray  
23. Sweet peas – 5 stems, mixed or all of one colour    
POT PLANTS  
24. Best flowering pot plant   
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25. Best foliage pot plant       
26. Best cactus or succulent  
FRUIT  
27. Eating apples - 5 any variety  
28. Cooking apples - 3 any variety  
29. Cider apples – 5 any variety  
30. Plums - any variety, 5 fruits  
31. Pears - 5 any variety  
32. Any other fruit or fruits  
33. A branch of fruit or berries in a vase  
COOKERY  

OPEN CLASSES   
34. 5 Bakewell slices 
35. 5 identical Macaroons   
36. Layered vegetable Terrine   
37. Coffee walnut sponge- 8”    
38. Olive bread   
  
 
SPECIAL PRIZE - MEN ONLY (16+) - THE JOHN VANDERPLANK CUP  
39. Treacle Tart  
 

WINES   

40. 1 bottle home-made cider  
41. Any other alcoholic drink e.g. red or white wine, sloe or damson gin, apple vodka, 

etc  
42. A bottle of any home-made non-alcoholic drink – e.g. ginger beer, cordial, etc  

 

PRESERVES  

43. 1 jar of jam of any variety  
44. 1 jar of lemon curd 
45. 1 jar of chutney - any variety  
46. 1 jar of Marmalade any 

variety  
47. 1 jar of preserved fruit   
  
HANDICRAFTS  
48.  An item of hand-knitting or crochet                            
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49.  Any item of needlework, clothing, patchwork etc.  
50. An item of felting  
  
SPECIAL PRIZE - THE DAVID & SARAH HARRIS CUP  
51. Any other craft - eg sculpture, woodwork, metalwork 

etc - lots of entries please  
  (Lots of entries please) Whole entry to be your own work  
PHOTOGRAPHY  
  
     SPECIAL PRIZE - THE PHILIP & JUDE SIMMONS CUP  
  
52. A native bird 
53. Perspective 
54. Artwork  
55. Sunset  
ART  
56. A painting or drawing in any medium - no previous entries 

please.  
WRITING  

       SPECIAL PRIZE - THE DAVID HAMILTON 
POETRY CUP  

57. A poem (typed if possible) themed `Brexit`  
58. A short story (any subject) 100 words  
59. Limerick – any theme/subject  
60.  
FLOWER ARRANGING  

        SPECIAL PRIZE - GILL HARRIS MEMORIAL CUP  
60. An arrangement in a kitchen utensil 
61. An corsage  
62. An arrangement – Hedge grow Harvest   
  
CHILDREN’S SECTION (Parental help is not encouraged)   

PHOTOGRAPHY (ALL AGES)  

63. Pets  
64. A day out  
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HANDICRAFTS  

4 YEARS & UNDER  
65. Pasta necklace  
66. Painted stone  
67. A painted picture titled splat  
5 – 8 YEARS                            
68. Sock puppet  
69. Something you made at school  
70. A magical wand  
9- 12 YEARS  
71. A non kit Lego model  
72. A decorated T-Shirt  
73. A decorated book mark  
13 – 16 YEARS  
74. Design a poster titled ‘ save the planet’   
75. An upcycled hat  
76. Origami animal  
CHILDREN’S COOKERY  

4 YEARS & UNDER  
77. A decorated biscuit 
78. 5 cornflakes cakes 
5 – 8 YEARS                            
79. A face on a pizza   
80. 5 cup cakes  
9- 12 YEARS  
81. 5 pieces of flapjack  
82. A beautifully presented sandwich   
13 – 16 YEARS  
83. Chocolate cake  
84. Homemade fudge  
 
Please do pu l l  out  and keep th is  schedule on your not ice board.   
The ru les and entry  forms wi l l  be inc luded in  the August  –  
September issue of  the magaz ine 
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Kingston Seymour Parish Council 
 
You may have read elsewhere that we now have two new District 
Councillors and a new team of Parish Councillors to support the village. 
 

Our two District Councillors – who represent the “Yatton Ward” (which 
includes Kenn, Claverham and us) and who sit on North Somerset 
Council – are Steve Bridger and Wendy Griggs, both of whom have 
been very active in the Yatton area over the last few years and will now 
be extending their horizons! 
 

Your Parish Council will once again be chaired by Mike Sewell (after 
election by the members of the Council) and will continue to benefit from 
the experience of Paul Cox, Fred Malton and Ian Wariner.  The council 
is joined for the “new term” following our recent uncontested local 
election by Zoe Bartlett, Bryony Cole and Richard Barber.  My 
congratulations to them all and I look forward to working with the new 
team! 
 

Just a few days after they formally took office, we held our first meetings 
on Monday 13th May, and we worked through the necessary 
administration items which the Council need to conduct every year such 
as reviewing our asset register and insurance policy and confirming the 
annual accounts.  Once again, Chris Walton has kindly acted as our 
internal auditor and is satisfied that our accounts can go forward to the 
external auditor.  There will be a period of formal public examination of 
these accounts which will run from Monday 17th June to Friday 26th 
July but, as last year, I am more than happy to answer any questions 
you may have about the accounts at any time.  Please contact me via 
the website. 
 
In fact, you don’t have to wait until then for sight of the annual accounts 
because they will be shared at the: 
 

Annual Parish Meeting on Thursday 6th June in the Village Hall.    
 

In the last edition of the magazine, I said it was to be on the 23rd May 
but because we are now having to undertake European elections on 
that date – and the hall is the Polling Station – we have moved it back. 
The Annual Parish Meeting will give you the opportunity to see what the 
Council has done in the last year but more importantly, it will give you 
the opportunity of meeting your new Parish Council team and in the 
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Open Forum session sharing with the council your views as to what you 
think the priorities should be for the village going forward 
 

After the AGM of the Council there was a short time to bring Councillors 
up to speed with some other key projects that will affect us: 
 

Road Safety improvements – the portfolio of changes in the residential 
core of the village and which the Parish Council will be funding is in the 
planning stage with NSC and is being prepared for issue to their 
contractors.  It is in the plan for this financial year (to March 2020) and 
we are pressing for “sooner rather than later”.  In addition, we will be 
using our own resources to reposition the gates on Lampley Road to get 
them closer to the road edge and help them be a more visible “marker” 
to the start of the village.  Their relevance will be enhanced as part of 
the extra definition provided in the NSC work. 
 

Cycle Route across the Tutshill Sluice – We know this has received 
planning permission and this has enabled NSC to prepare bids for 
funding to go to both DEFRA and the Highways Agency (for the farm 
bridge).  The project manager envisages that these bids and the 
preparation and procurement work will be ongoing throughout 2019 and 
that currently, the earliest anything will start “on the ground” is March 
2020 – with the work taking about six months to complete. 
 

Coastal Footpath - We have also heard from Natural England.  Their 
current plans suggest that they will publish their formal proposals in 
June this year and the Parish Council – and everyone else – will have 
eight weeks in which to lodge comments   We will share any “new news” 
on these items at the Annual Parish Meeting on the 6th June and, of 
course, on the website and in future editions of this magazine. 
 

In closing, I would like to extend my grateful thanks on behalf of the 
Council and Parishioners for the years of service given by our two 
former councillors – Peter Harris and Caroline Harris – and we wish 
them both well in their “retirement” from public life. I would also like to 
thank Chris Walton for undertaking our internal audit work at no cost to 
the Parish.  Thank you, Chris. 

Please contact me if you have any comments or questions about any of 
the above or any news items or events to tell the village about so that I 
can put it on the website.  My email address is 
kingstonseymourpc@gmail.com, or 07902 798162.  Thank you. 

Steve Dixon, Parish Clerk 
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Church Notes 
 

It's going to be a busy summer at All Saints with 7 weddings booked in 
and 1 baptism.... and all at a time when there is a vacancy.  We really 
are blessed to have Avril here who has stepped in to cover the majority 
of these services. 4 of the weddings are families with deep village roots, 
which makes it even more special that the Church is there to offer that 
sacred place for the couples to start their married lives together. 
 

Thank you to the wonderful few who spring cleaned the church. The 
churchyard has had a real tidy as well - thank you for that, and to Mark 
who keeps the grass cut so regularly. In the next few weeks we'll get the 
porch sorted and the Lychgate repaired. 
 

We've had some advice on upgrading the sound system. This will 
include the facility to play recorded music. We've just had our 5 yearly 
electrical inspection. Work will be needed on the flood lights, at the 
same time we can make these more ecologically and environmentally 
friendly. 
 

Easter weekend took us from the solemnity of Holy Week to the 
celebration of the resurrection on Easter Sunday. Once again, we are 
truly grateful to Avril for all she brought to those services and to Celia for 
her words and thoughts on Good Friday. The Cream Teas in the 
sunshine over the weekend were busy afternoons with a lovely 
atmosphere on Easter Sunday when Clare and Bob played their music 
'In Harmony' outside on the grass for us. Together with the plant sales 
we raised just over £600 for the general fund, a wonderful amount of 
money. 
 

We look forward to the Fleece Fair at Tim and Jackie's, again for the 
general church fund. It's always a great afternoon with country crafts, 
sheep shearing, cart rides, soft play, food and drink. Do go if you 
haven't had a chance before, I don't think you will be disappointed. It's 
from 2pm at Tutshill Farm, Yeo Bank Lane. The signs will be out to point 
the way. 
 
Also coming up is the Mid-Summer Auction on Saturday 29th June, 
doors open from 6pm. This again is to help the deficit in the general 
church fund and is a combined event with the folk at Kenn and Yatton. 
Some fabulous offers have come in from holidays to family days out, 
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miniature train rides and camper hire to craft tuition. The Auction 
Evening is being held at Kenn Village Hall and marquee with a pop-up 
pub and BBQ. Kingston people are involved in the planning of the 
evening, so find your passport and come over the bridge to Kenn for a 
good night out. 
 

Several of our village family members have had spells in hospital 
recently or are awaiting treatment. We send our love and our prayers to 
each one of you and wish you well for the days ahead. 
 

The profile in readiness to advertise for another 'House for Duty' priest 
is well under way and we'll keep you informed of any developments 
over the next weeks. Realistically we're unlikely to be able to appoint 
anyone this side of the winter. Keep the process in your heart, thoughts 
and prayers that the right person will come forward at the appropriate 
time.                                                                                       

Sue Thomas  
 

 
The Thief in the Night by John Harris 

 

Let’s go down to Kingston’s lakes; 
Fishing at dawn – what skill it takes, 

Providing the otter 
Hasn’t taken the lotta 

And left us with moorhens and drakes. 
 
 
The annual Clevedon 10k race will take place on 11th June starting 
from Clevedon at 7.30.  As it passes down Back Lane and then up 
Middle Lane towards Clevedon the race director Steve Wood wanted to 
make everybody aware that these roads might be busy for about an 
hour and a half.  Letters will be delivered to houses on the route shortly.  
If anyone is driving past the Triangle at this time do drive with care.  
 
Your recycling & waste collection calendars (you, know... the one 
you've got displayed in your kitchen!)... are due for renewal. Biffa will 
NOT be distributing new ones. These can be downloaded from 
https://forms.n-somerset.gov.uk/Waste/CollectionSchedule 
If you would prefer a hard copy (or know a neighbour who might)... you 
can call the Council on 01934 888802 and request one.  
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North Somerset Fleece 

+Country Fair 

Saturday 8th  June 2019  
 

At Tutshill Farm, Yeo Bank Lane, 
Kingston Seymour, BS21 6XH 

By kind permission of Mr and Mrs T. Harris. 
 

Large Covered Barn for sun or rain shelter 

From 2pm onwards 
• Cream Teas 
• Fleeces for sale 
• Hand Spinning 

demonstrations 
• Sheep Shearing 
• Country crafts   
• Music  
• Entertainment 

 
All welcome for an afternoon of rural enjoyment. 

Adults £2, Children under 16 free of charge 
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All Saints Kingston Seymour Cream Teas Programme 
 

Teas from 2.30-5.00 in or outside the church 
 

Sunday  2nd June       The Chalice Handbell Ringers  
Sunday  7th June      ‘In Harmony and Vintage Cars. 
Sunday  4th August          Summer flowers and crafts. 
Sunday  8th September    Harvest Festival 

 
Cream teas, home made cakes or just enjoy a cup of tea or coffee. 

 
Come and join us if you can.  We look forward to welcoming you 

 
   
And finally a recipe to make you smile  found in another publication by a 
villager:- 

How to cook a husband. 
 

A good many husbands are utterly spoilt by mishandling.  Some women 
keep them constantly in hot water; others let them freeze by 
carelessness and indifference.  Some keep them in a stew by irritating 
words and ways, others toast them and others keep them in a pickle all 
their lives.  It cannot be supposed that any husband will be tender and 
kind managed in this way, but they are really delicious when properly 
cooked. 
 

In selecting your husband do not be guided by appearance alone and 
be sure to choose him yourself as tastes differ.  It is far better to have 
none unless patiently you can learn to cook him correctly. 
 

Put him in a clean container tied by a silk cord called comfort, as the 
one called duty is apt to be weak.  They sometimes fly out of the 
container and get burned and crusted at the edges – as like crabs and 
lobsters you have to cook them while still alive.  Make a clear, steady 
fire of love, neatness and cheerfulness.  If he splutters and frizzles, do 
not be anxious, some husbands do this until they are quite cooked.  Add 
a little sugar in the form of smiles, but no vinegar or pepper on any 
account.  A little spice improves them, but it must be used with 
discretion.   
 

A husband who does not respond to this method of cooking should be 
allowed to stew in his own juice for the remainder of his days. 
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